
Ziac

Delivering transformative software products
since 1993

Software
Powering Businesses with

Leading-Edge Solutions



Who We Are
Vision 

“Our vision is to revolutionize industries through digital

innovation, creating tailored solutions that propel

businesses forward”

Legacy
"With 3 decades in the software landscape, we have

emerged as a trusted partner for enterprises globally,

delivering transformative solutions that shape

industries."



What We Do
Holistic Offerings:

From CRM systems to logistics management, Ziac crafts

solutions for a diverse range of business needs

Innovation :
At the heart of Ziac is a commitment to research and

development, ensuring our products are at the forefront of

technological advances

Custom Solutions :
Understanding that no two businesses are the same, we

tailor our software to meet unique requirements, ensuring

optimal results.



Why Us
Holistic Offerings:

From CRM systems to logistics management, Ziac crafts

solutions for a diverse range of business needs

Innovation :
At the heart of Ziac is a commitment to research and

development, ensuring our products are at the forefront of

technological advances

Custom Solutions :
Understanding that no two businesses are the same, we

tailor our software to meet unique requirements, ensuring

optimal results.



ZiacPay

Payroll Management

HR Modules

ESS Portal

ZiacPay is our answer to intricate HR challenges, offering a harmonized
solution that aligns employees, processes, and strategy.



ZiacPay ESS

Profile Management:

User Management

Leave Management

ZiacPay ESS stands as the bridge between employees and HR processes,
offering a comprehensive suite that caters to an array of self-service
needs, from updating profiles to managing leaves, all in one intuitive
platform



Wheelz 

Sales & Services

Real-time Inventory

Customer Relations

The beacon of modern dealership management, streamlining operations
from inventory management to customer interactions.



Aqua STP 

Daily Report & Incident Management

Inventory & Accounting

Customer & Site Management

Using our smart solution, we provide a simple way to remotely monitor
and manage all of your sites, helping to detach all of the complexities
associated with managing them on a daily basis



ZiacCash 

Integrated Accounting

Efficient Inventory & Billing

E-commerce Capabilities

 The trusted partner ensuring every financial nuance is accounted for.
From daily transactions to strategic financial decisions, ZiacCash ensures
you're always on solid financial ground.



SpotEZ

Simple Check-ins/Check-outs

Real-time Attendance Tracking

Customizability

An intuitive and adaptable attendance management solution, Spotez
becomes an integral part of your team's daily routine, ensuring both
discipline and flexibility.



Portaz

Branchwise Accounting

Driver & Vehicle Details

Customer Management

Portaz doesn’t just manage logistics. It revolutionizes how every cog in
the logistics machine operates, from branches to drivers.



Portaz POD

Fleet Management

Customer Management

Driver Management

Navigating the intricacies of fleet management demands a solution that's
both robust and intuitive. Portaz POD emerges as that solution.



DivineCRM

Client Management

Lead Management

The all-in-one solution for managing your customer interactions and sales
pipeline



Recruit

Candidate Profile Management

Customer Management

User Management

Centralize your clientele's details and requirements for efficient role
matching, Automate candidate evaluation, ensuring only the most suited
profiles make the cut.



Yoga

Trainers Management

Body Type Analysis

User Management

With personalized routines, expert trainers, and a deep understanding of
individual needs, embark on a transformative path to holistic health and
inner peace



GoCarz

Stock Management

Dynamic Pricing

Detailed Listings

 Carz is the digital seamless platform to manage stock, set competitive
prices, and offer transparent car listings and turn dealerships into
modern, efficient, and customer-friendly ventures



WSB

Meeting Management

Client Management

WSB isn't just a CRM; it's the trusted assistant every wealth manager
needs to excel in the world of high stakes and even higher expectations.

Appointment Management



Expanding Product Suite

A

B
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Comprehensive Offerings
 A diverse range of software tools, each meticulously
designed to cater to specific business needs

Seamless Integration Our products are crafted to
work together, offering a seamless business
management experience.

Future-Ready Solutions
 Anticipating market trends and needs, ensuring our
solutions are always a step ahead



Thank You
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Visit us at
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+91 997-259-5464

www.ziacsoft.com

info@ziacsoft.com
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+91 984-525-8746
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